d’Ailleboust de Coulonges – Parent Family

Paul Joseph d’Ailleboust, sieur de Coulonges, son of Louis d’Ailleboust, sieur de Coulognes and Félicité Picard, was born 9 November 1696 and baptized the following day in Montréal [Jetté, p. 4]. His godparents were Paul d’Ailleboust [sieur de] Pérgny [the baby’s uncle] and Anne Picard [the baby’s aunt] [www.ancestry.com, Drouin Collection, M, Montréal, Basilique Notre-Dame, 1695-1699, Image 68].

Baptism of Paul Joseph d’Ailleboust

Louis d’Ailleboust, sieur de Coulognes, and Paul Joseph d’Ailleboust, sieur de Coulonges, were fur merchants [Jetté, p. 4].

Paul Joseph d’Ailleboust, sieur de Coulonges, married Marie Anne Parent, daughter of Pierre Parent and Marie Anne Chaboillé, 29 January 1753 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac, Marriages, 1750-1775, Image 7].
Marie Anne Parent was baptized 26 November 1736 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 6]. The couple did not have any children [PRDH – #30360]. After Paul Joseph d’Ailleboust’s death, Marie Anne Parent married François Brisbé, son of François Brisbé and Marie de La Ronche, 25 August 1755 in Michilimackinac [Ste Anne, Mackinac, CD, Marriage, 1750-1775, Image 10]. Marie Anne Parent died 17 August 1773 in Montréal [PRDH #15126 – Parent – Chaboillé Family and Couple Group Sheet].

Amiot dit Villeneuve – *Kapiouapnokoué or Oukabé Family
Daniel Joseph Amiot dit Villeneuve, son of Mathieu Amiot and Marie Miville, was born 4 October 1665 and baptized the following day in Québec [Jetté, p. 8]. His godparents were Daniel de Courcelle, governor for the King in this country and Dame Barbe de Boulogne, widow of Monsieur [Louis] d’Ailleboust [former governor of New France]. [ancestry.com, Drouin Collection, Q, Québec, Notre-Dame (baptêmes), 1621-1671, Image 80].
Daniel Joseph Amiot dit Villeneuve’s role as an engagé and voyageur:

On 13 February 1686, Daniel Joseph Amiot took part in Henri Tonty’s search for La Salle which left Fort St. Louis (present day Illinois) and descended the Mississippi; they reclaimed the Louisiana territory on 13 April 1686 [17th Century Great Lakes Timeline, Part 8: http://www.habitantheritage.org/french-canadian_resources/history_of_new_france].

On 5 May, 7 May and 8 May 1690, François Garconnes de Boisrondel, acting for François Daupin sieur de LaForest, hired Daniel Joseph Amiot, Joseph Bénard, Joseph Fafard, Louis Fafard frères, and Jean Lat for a voyage to the Illinois [Antoine Adhémar, RAPQ1930, p. 198 – four contracts]. Additional information regarding the 1690 contract: Amiot would depart as soon as possible in a canoe supplied by Boisrondel and return the following spring; he would help bring back a canoe of beaver. Amiot’s salary was 500 livres. He was permitted to bring with him two packets of beaver and provisions for his subsistence. He would be permitted to trade the merchandise at any place other than Fort St. Louis or the country of the Illinois. In the event that it was not convenient for him to depart in 1691, Boisrondel would pay him an additional 500 livres to remain another year. He would hunt for Laforest during this time [ILHC, Vol. 23, pp. 207-210].

On 23 April 1694 Louis Rouer de Villeray, acting for the ancient company of Jean Oudiette and Pierre Bénac in the name of Charles Catignon, hired Charles Bissot, Jean Baptiste Monmellian, and Jean Pascal Prévost/Provost, voyageurs, to go to Michilimackinac to hunt for the furs that Nicolas Perrot had sent sieur Amiot (probably Daniel Joseph) to bring to the Jesuit warehouse in the name of Jacques Charles Patu/Pattu, manager of the ancient company of Oudiette [Chambalon and Roy, Inventaire des Greffes des Notaires du Régime Français (Québec: 1956), Volume 18 (XVIII)]. On 21 May 1694 Louis Rouer de Villeray, acting for the ancient company of Jean Oudiette and Pierre Benac, in the name of Charles Catignon, reached an agreement with Antoine Martin dit Montpellier, of St-Bernard, Charles Cadieux, of Beauport; Charles Neveu/Nepveu and François Dumesny, of Québec; to go to Michilimackinac to hunt for the furs that Nicolas Perrot had sent sieur Amiot (probably Daniel Joseph)

to bring to the Jesuit warehouse in the name of Jacques Charles Patu/Pattu, manager of the ancient company of Oudiette [Chambalon and Roy, Vol. 18, p. 72].

On 11 April 1710, Jean Soumande, a Montréal merchant, consented to an obligation from Daniel Amiot de Villeneuve, a voyageur, for 837 livres and two sols for good merchandise for his voyage to Michilimackinac. Daniel Amiot Villeneuve signed the consent [Michel LePallieur, FHL microfilm #1556892, image #02638].

On 15 October 1710, Jean Soumande, a Montréal merchant, represented by his wife Damoiselle Anne Chaspoux consented to an obligation from Daniel Amiot dit Villeneuve, a voyageur who was ready to depart for Fort Pontchartrain, for 1484 livres, four sols, and six deniers for good merchandise and equipment for his voyage. Villeneuve signed the obligation [Michel LePallieur, FHL microfilm #1556892, image #02860].

**Amiot dit Villeneuve – *Kapiouapnokoué or Oukabé Family***

Daniel Joseph Amiot married Domitilde Oukabé or Marie Kapiouapnokoué, an Ottawa, 2 September 1709 in Montréal. The following people witnessed their marriage: Pierre Biron, Joseph Leduc, Jean Quenville [Quennewille], and Jean Jacquery Lagenois [Zacharie dit L’Agenois] [ancestry.com, Drouin Collection, M, Montréal, Basilique Notre-Dame, 1705-1712, Image 223]. Domitilde was the sister of the Ottawa chief Nissowaquet [DCB]. See Suzanne Boivin Sommerville’s article “But I read it….” Daniel Joseph Amiot dit Villeneuve had two wives? on the Fort St. Joseph, Michilimackinac, River Raisin Page on the FCHSM website: http://www.habitantheritage.org/french-canadian_resources/fort_st_joseph_michilimackinac_and_river_raisinfrenchtown

![Signatures at the marriage of Daniel Joseph Amiot dit Villeneuve and Domitilde Oukabé or Marie Kapiouapnokoué](image)

Daniel Joseph Amiot dit Villeneuve and Domitilde Oukabé or Marie Kapiouapnokoué’s children. The children who were baptized in Michilimackinac were recorded in a table; the names of the godparents were not recorded. The early marriages at Michilimackinac were recorded in a list which often only recorded the date and the name of the groom. The first marriage recorded in a fuller format did not occur until 31 July 1742 or 1743 (portions of the register for the earliest marriages are torn). Images from the marriages of their children will appear in their respective families.

1. **Marie Amiot dite Villeneuve** may have been the daughter of Daniel Joseph Amiot and Domitilde. She was buried on 7 November 1714 in Montréal [Lafrance – the first names of her parents are not recorded; PRDH, # 10471 – Amiot – Oukabé Family and Group Sheet].

2. **Daniel Amiot dit Villeneuve** was baptized 27 September 1712 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 5]. Daniel Amiot dit Villeneuve fathered a son by Madeleine, a Panisse owned by Sieur Chaboillé in March 1746. Their son was baptized 22 July 1747 [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 22].
3. **Anne or Nannette Amiot dite Villeneuve** was baptized 8 March 1716 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 5]. Anne Amiot dite Villeneuve married **Antoine Guillory**, son of Simon Guillory and Marie Alys, before 1745. Anne Amiot dite Villeneuve married **Jean Marie Blondeau**, son of Maurice Blondeau and Suzanne Charbonnier, during the winter of 1745 [Ste Anne, Mackinac CD, Marriages, 1725-1749, Image 5]. Their marriage contract was deposited in the St. Lawrence settlements on 13 June 1745 [PRDH, # 32498 – Amiot’s Individual Sheet]. Anne or Nanette Amiot dite Villeneuve was buried 8 November 1757 in Michilimackinac [PRDH, # 10471 – Amiot – Oukabé Family and Group Sheet].

4. **Thérèse Amiot dite Villeneuve** was buried 24 September 1718 in Montréal [PRDH, # 10471 – Amiot – Oukabé Family and Group Sheet].

5. **Louise Thérèse Amiot dite Villeneuve** was baptized 10 January 1720 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 5]. Louise Thérèse Amiot married **Claude Germain Gauthier dit de Vierville** 2 October 1736 in Michilimackinac [Ste Anne, Mackinac CD, Marriages, 1725-1749, Image 3].

6. **Jean Baptiste Amiot dit Villeneuve** was baptized 13 May 1721 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 5]. Jean Baptiste Amiot dit Villeneuve married **Marie Amable Sicot**, daughter of Jean Sicot and Marguerite Charbonneau, 23 November 1761 in Montréal. He died 16 December 1761 in Montréal [PRDH, # 10471 – Amiot – Oukabé Family and Group Sheet]


8. **Constant Stanislaus Amiot dit Villeneuve** was baptized 14 November 1725 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 5]. He died 23 November 1761 in Laprairie [PRDH, # 10471 – Amiot – Oukabé Family and Group Sheet]

*Amiot dit Villeneuve – *Panisse Families

**Constant Amiot dit Villeneuve**, son of Daniel Amiot dit Villeneuve and Domitilde Oukabé, was baptized 14 November 1725 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 5].

On 30 April 1759, Constant Amiot’s daughter **Charlotte** by his Panisse slave was born and baptized in Michilimackinac. Charlotte’s godparents were René Bourassa and Charlotte Bourassa [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1758-1770, Image 2].

---

*Baptism of Charlotte Amiot dite Villeneuve*
Constant Amiot died 23 November 1761 in Laprairie [PRDH, # 10471 – Amiot – Oukabé Family and Group Sheet]. His son, Pierre Amiot, by a Panisse slave owned by Sieur [François Louis] Cardin, was born and baptized 25 April 1762 in Michilimackinac. Pierre Amiot’s godparents were Pierre Lajoie and Constance Chevalier, wife of sieur [François Louis] Cardin [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1758-1770, Image 10].

*Baptism of Pierre Amiot dit Villeneuve*

*Amiot dit Villeneuve – *Madeleine Family*

Daniel Amiot dit Villeneuve, son of Daniel Amiot dit Villeneuve and Domitilde Oukabé, was baptized 27 September 1712 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 5].

Daniel Amiot dit Villeneuve fathered a son by Madeleine, a Panisse owned by Sieur Chaboillé, in March 1746. Their son Jean Baptiste Amiot dit Villeneuve was ondoyé a few days after his birth. He was conditionally baptized 22 July 1747 in Michilimackinac. His godparents were Charles [Michel Mouet] de Langlade and Angélique Chevalier [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 22].

*Baptism of Jean Baptiste Amiot dit Villeneuve*

*Amiot – *Kitoulagué Family*

Jean Baptiste Amiot, son of Pierre Amiot and Louise Renaud, was born 24 December 1693 in St-Augustin and baptized 25 December 1683 in Neuville [Jetté, p.13]. Jean Baptiste Amiot was baptized in
Jean Baptiste Amiot married Marie Ann Kitoulagué, a Sac, in the pays d’en haut. Jean Baptiste Amiot and Marie Anne Kitoulagué had as many as 11 children born or baptized at Michilimackinac [PRDH – #28454 – only names four children]. Jean Baptiste Amiot died in present-day Green Bay, Wisconsin, after 1763 [DCB]. Marie Anne Kitoulagué died 15 August 1758 and was buried the following day at Michilimackinac [Ste Anne, Mackinac CD, Burials, 1754 – 1799, Image 3].

Jean Baptiste Amiot and Marie Anne Kitoulagué’s children. The children who were baptized in Michilimackinac were recorded in a table until 1741; the names of the godparents were not recorded. The early marriages at Michilimackinac were recorded in a list which often only recorded the date and the name of the groom. The first marriage recorded in a fuller format did not occur until 31 July 1742 or 1743 (portions of the register for the earliest marriages are torn). Images from the marriages of the children who married at Michilimackinac will appear in their respective family profiles.

1. **Augustin Amiot** is only mentioned in the DCB as his father’s apprentice [DCB].

2. **Agnès Agathe Amiot** was born circa 1717 [PRDH #28454 – Amiot – Kitoulagué Family and Couple Views]. She married **Charles Charlu dit Chantelou**, son of François Charlu dit Chanteloup and Marie Marthe Forestier, 11 January 1751 at Michilimackinac [Ste Anne, Mackinac CD, Marriage, 1750-1775, Image 4]. She died 28 July 1762 and was buried the following day in Montréal [PRDH #28454 – Amiot – Kitoulagué Family and Couple Views].

3. **Marie Angélique Françoise Amiot** was born circa 1720. She married **Pierre Cariot**, son of Yves Cariot and Jacquette Nicole, 14 February 1757 in Québec [ancestry.com, Drouin Collection, Q, Québec, Notre-Dame, 1758-1759, Image 4; PRDH #28454 – Amiot – Kitoulagué Family and Couple Views]. Marie Angélique Françoise Amiot died 7 February 1760 in Québec [PRDH #28454 – Amiot – Kitoulagué Family and Couple Views].
4. **Ursule Amiot** was baptized 29 October 1724 at Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 5]. She died 17 April 1733 and was buried the following day in Laprairie [PRDH #28454 – Amiot – Kitoulagué Family and Couple Views].

5. **Nicolas Amiot** was born 7 April 1730 and was baptized 2 May 1730 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 6]. He married **Suzanne Oukimakouké**, 18 August 1755 in Michilimackinac [Ste Anne, Mackinac, CD, Marriage, 1750-1775, Image 10]. He married **Marie Andrée** before 17 January 1761 in Michilimackinac. Nicolas Amiot died 6 September 1764 and was buried the following day in Montréal [PRDH #178278 – Nicolas Amiot’s Individual Sheet].

6. **Marie Louise Amiot** was baptized 20 March 1732 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 6].

7. **Marie Anne Amiot** was baptized 5 April 1734 in Michilimackinac [Ste Anne, Mackinac, CD, Marriage, 1750-1775, Image 6]

8. **Françoise Amiot** was born *circa* 1737 [PRDH #28454 – Amiot – Kitoulagué Family and Couple Views]. She married **Charles Fauteux**, son of Pierre Fauteux and Marie Catherine Durand, 27 April 1756 in Michilimackinac [Ste Anne, Mackinac, CD, Marriage, 1750-1775, Image 10]. Françoise Amiot died 13 June 1762 and was buried the following day in Saint-Laurent [PRDH #28454 – Amiot – Kitoulagué Family and Couple Views].

9. **Ursule Amiot** was baptized 27 December 1738 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 7].

10. **Louis Amiot** was born 3 November 1740 and baptized 2 June 1741 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 8].

11. **Louis Amiot** was born in October 1745 at Rivière des Plaines, near Chicago, and baptized 14 June 1746 in Michilimackinac. His godparents were Louis de Lacorne, Captain, and **Commandant** for the King at this post; and **Mlle. Catherine [Lériger dite] Laplante**, wife of *M. [René] Bourassa* [père] [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 17]. He was buried 28 October 1757 in Michilimackinac [Ste Anne, Mackinac CD, Burials, 1754 – 1799, Image 2].

12. **Blaise Amiot** was born and baptized 27 January 1749 in Michilimackinac. His godparents were *M.*., the **Chevalier** de Repentigny [Louis Legardeur de Repentigny], the officer who was second in
command at this post; and Agathe Amiot, the baby’s sister. He died at the beginning of October 1750 [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 26].

*Baptism of Blaise Amiot*

Nicolas Amiot, son of Jean Baptiste Amiot and Marie Anne Kitoulagué, was born 7 April 1730 and was baptized 2 May 1730 in Michilimackinac [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1695-1749, Image 6].

He married Suzanne Oukimakoué, 18 August 1755 in Michilimackinac [Ste Anne, Mackinac, CD, Marriage, 1750-1775, Image 10].

Suzanne Oukimakoué was baptized 17 August 1755. Her godparents were Mr. J. Am. Hubert and Mde. Langlade [Domitilde Kapiouapnoökoué or Oukabé]. [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1750-1758, Image 14].
Their son **Ambroise Amiot** was baptized 27 May 1755 in Michilimackinac. His godparents were Jean Baptiste Amiot and Josette Kiouitakigir la Fortune [Ste. Anne, Mackinac CD, Baptisms, 1750-1758, Image 12].

Nicolas Amiot married **Marie Andrée** before 17 January 1761. Nicolas Amiot died 6 September 1764 and was buried the following day in Montréal [PRDH #178278 – Nicolas Amiot’s Individual Sheet].